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Football ! ! !-0, Boy! ! !
Help Hoover.
Oh, you reverted Middys !
Welcome, Winter!

What's th e troub le, Juni ors?Start something!
We're betting a hundred iron
boys that th e Kaiser falls-that's
our bond .

Considering the state of turWELC O M E!
moil of everything else, the
Senior elections came off very
To all the stud en ts, old and
peacefully.
n ew, we extend a cordial welWe're getting more "pep" . come. We are glad to see so
many of the old students back
every d:ay. Help it along.
'a
nd :a re happy to meet the new
At least, we know that the
ones-to
welcome th em to our
Jonesboro Aggies h ad to fight
harder for their victory than ever ranks; to the privileges and pleasures of our school. Normal is a
before.
fine old place to get an education,
Mr. Austin advises us to "die eith er liberal or restricted . Every
away on the las t stanza." Oh,
student within her walls has a
Mr. A ustin , have a heart!
p urp ose in life-a definite a im to
A football hero is Some H ero.
be accomplished . And, a'fter all,
The Central High game comes that is the purpose, the plan, and
the ide:a of ran education. Once
but once a year-Go to it.
we h ave caught the vision of ou r
Come out on the field and be a work in the ·world, we are . on the
Man.
highway to success. That is what
The red-headed hero who fired Normal will do for you. If you
the first shot doesn't have a thing have come with a mind open to
lea rnin g, a hea rt of good-will, and
on Coach Campbell.
a desire for broader visions, we
Themes in front of them, guarantee you a successful stay
themes behind them, themes all within our halls. Agiain, we welaround them volleyed and thun- come you. Enter into our spirit
dered.
and become one of us.
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GET RIGHT!
Let's get out of the old ru ts.
Let's stop saying, "We never did
it before; therefore, we can't do
it now." Such 1a spirit is not in
harmony w itih t'he times. The
world is experiencing many
changes. The misty, v,a gue ideas
that were mere dreams of our
fore£athers are today being rea lized. Th e world is being made
a safer and better place to live in ;
a nd , as everything else is changing for the bettcr ,our sch ool is
going to . ch ange. We a re going
forwa rd as we have n ever done
before ; the onward march of
progress demands it. We are going to be a bigg er school and a
better school. Let's have the
s tudents get behind the faculty
and the facu lty support heartily
all student activities. All working together, we will m ake this
year count in the history of old
Normal. Boost the school; boost
the taculty ;boost the teams, and
boost the Columns! I s there any
reason why we should not hitch
o ur wag on to the highest star?
STUDENTS' FRIENDSHIP
~UND.

The cry for help comes to our
ears with an insistant ring. The
great call of humanity rises and
swells across our land until it
reaches every ear and makes its
impression on every heart. Liberty herself rises up and blows
the bugle which calls every

st udent in the United States into
line t o h elp fi g ht the battles for
his country. It is not with men
and guns alone that we must
fight . Men without the proper
care would stand but fo r little before the tremendous onsla ught of
the barba rians. We must, indeed,
furnish them guns and ammunition-but just as necessary to
their success are the fittle things.
Those things which bring comfort to a soldier in oamps, which
provide him with a little pleasure
a re absolutely necessary t o the
holding-up of the wonderful courage of our American boys.
The students of the United
States have been given the privilege of helping raise the fund
w [lich is to provide comforts for
our soldiers. The response is not
to be questioned. There is a
thrill ; a delightful, doing-your-bit
feeling, about sacrificing some
pleasure and dropping the money
into a box for your Friendship
Fund. The boys "over there" believe in us. They have perfect
confidence that the folks back
home will not forget them, will
not let them suffer. 'M1a y the
students who have now been
given thefr chance respond so
nobly that every Sammie across
the waters, and every wearer-ofthe-khaki in training now, will
know we are behind them, and
will be as comfortable this winter as we ourselves are, here at
home!
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DRIFTI NG THROUGH
SCHOOL.
"Not to know w h ere one is, not
to know whence one ha~ c01_ne,
not to know whither on e is gomg
-always that darkness, that
darkness !"-Maeterlinck.
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sixteen without h aving decided
on th e course in life which he intends to pursue. A star toward
w hich to look, ·an ideal towa rd
which to work is the fir st essential of a life that co unts. Poor
prog ress is made by the man who
knows not where h e is going but
follows the nearest path which
offers the least resistance.

Materlinck h as expressed for
us in this line from the dialogue
When a student has purposed
of a blind man the exact condition of some boys and girls as in his heart to follow a l1aid out
they -go through school. Great track he must then, like E zra of
numbers of young p eople find it old, back up his resolution. He
hard to make a decision concern- must stop 1a t stated intervals ~nd
in rr w hither one is going. It is find out from himself if he is following the track or is branching
so"" easy to drift a long in a care- off on a n easy road which goes
less indifferent sort of way, let- · nowhere. The first year in school
tin~ time t ake us where it will means much to the student. The
and not once asking the question, timeworn expression, "First im" Where am I." One of the great- pressions are most lasting," holds
est troubles among students for good in this case. Wh en a boy
the first year is this great mistak e enters a new school he is naturof drifting. They fail t o stop and ally watched and rated. Hi s first
take an inventory. They fail to year of drifting, of shirking and
look back from w h ence on e h as of slacking-for h e is a slackercome and obtain a nd ta_b ulate brands him for life in the eyes of
th e school. It would t ake more
their balance of knowledge on
t ime than he'll spend in the instihand at the opening of the a·c- tution to prove to the faculty and
count. They fail t o stop a t the st udents that his first yea r was
end of each month a nd find out .i ust a boyish mistake a nd tJ::mt
"where one is." Their books are really he is an earnest worker.
left unbalanced, they have no idea
It has been said that indec ision
of their account under Loss and is almost, as bad as crime . A perGain. When the t erm has been son who is led about by oth ers ;
fini shed the clear-cut facts that w ho is never quite able to know
should show their Net Gain of w hat he is going to do ; who feels.
kn owledge are a hopeless muddl e with Maeterlinck that he knows
and the student looks backward not whence he came, or where he
over his year's work and cries s tan ds, or whither he goeth ;·
with Maeterlink, "Always that should also cry out •as did Maeterlinck's cha,r acter, "I would rather
darkness , that darkness!"
not live!" For life without a purThis fault, however, is very pose is void of everything and
easily corrected.
No student school life without an aim is
should have reached the age of simply existence.
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"THE :MESSAGE."
Fritz came to America at the
age of eighteen. It was not his
purpose to escape two years'
duty in the army. He immigrated to our country, as many other
foreigners did, because he thought
he could better his condition in
a fina.ncial way. He soon succeeded in business and devoted
most of his time to it. About
his only outing was a night spent
<mce in a while at his lodge.
During this time, however, Fritz
did not take the trouble to apply
for naturalization papers. He did
not think it worth while; or, at
least , he neglected it. This over- ·sight on .his part left him a fulli ledged German citizen.
This young German devoted
nearly all of his time to his business for his first three years in
America. Then he met Jane at
a ball given by his lodge. It was
a case of love ·almost lat first
·sight. He was carried away by
ber ·b eauty, and she in return was
charmed by his graceful dancing.
As one thing leads to another in
such a love affair, they were eng-aegd to be married in September.

The war broke out in A ugust.
This shattered all of their plans .
Fritz, ·beling a German c,i tizen,
was called to his colors. He did
nd,t {marry J!ane then for rhe
thought that the war would blow
over soon and he could return
home to oher. At the ship 'Jane
told him goodbye.
"I hate to see you leave, dear,"
she said, "but you are doing your
duty. I will see you soon, though,
because I have decided to go over
and see you in a 'few months."
Fritz was pleased with the idea
and said that he would try to
wait patiently until she came.
From the first day's practice
on the ittle German submarine,
the chief officer saw that Fritz
was gifted in shooting torpedoes.
His estimate of Fritz's skill was
not misplaced, because the former store-keeper distinguished
himself in some early attacks on
the enemy's ships. In a s hort
while he :was known a ll over
Berlin. The news of his wonderful ma.rksmanship spread like
wildfire. He was invited out to
dine. He wa swritten up in the
papers, hailed in the streets, and
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·n the cafes. Success com- and twenty years strayed far
toast e d l
·
. . . such a flash made Fntz from the parental 'roof. Four
mg m
.
years at high school in a ne•a rby
all the more determined to wm town had varied somewhat his
other honors. When he was ~ut eXiistence on the tfarm. Afaer
in full command of a submarine graduating he had sensibly ·reand ordered to wage relentless turned to resume his interrupted
warfare on the English ships, he pastoral life. He was one of the
. d out his orders to the let- graduates who felt no call · to
carne
Se sunk all sizes and makes show the world the error of its
ter.
d ·d d h
of ships. Finally he ec1 e . e way. Medium of stature, well
would return to Berlin for sup_ muscled, clear of eye, and poslies. On his w1a y there, he ac- s essed of an honest heart ,he was
p
.
h"
well fitted for the part he had
complished the crownmg ac tevec·h osen in life. Because of clean
ment of his career. He sunk the and reg ular habits the . ordinary
great English liner, the "Lusita- work of the farm merely served
. ,,
to keep him in prime physical
ma.
His return to Berlin was a tri- condition. In fact, Rand was the
umph. He was entertained more, ideal type of young American
hailed more, and toasted more manhood. At his rnuntry's first
than he had been at a ny previous call for troops he felt it his duty
to offer his services. His answer
time. As soon as he was able to
glamour with which we are wont
excuse himself from his admirers,
to surround such patriotic acts
he went to his apartment to rest.
He had in a matter-of-fact sort of
A cable telegram awaited him way communicated his decision
there. He tore it open eagerly. It to his parents at supper one
was from New York, and was evening, During the remai.ncler
dated about a month previous. of the meal no word was spoken.
The contents ran something as Young Rand observed that his
m other left untasted the food befollows:
"Dearest Fritz: Hope to see fore her and sat with gaze fixed
you soon; will leave Saturday on on her plate. This was her b atllc. In this way the battles of
the Lusitania. JANE."
the world are fought long before
A . B. ABERNATHY.
the armies are assembled. Was
CO RP O RAL RAND.
In his cubby-hole on the allied
front Corporal Rand crouched
and wondered. Philosophizing
was an occupation entirely foreign to Corporal Rand. The son
of a Middle-Western farmer, he
had not at any time in his two

it for this she had brought a manchild into the world?. Words of
expostulation had risen to her
lips only to be silentl:y repressed.
For this supreme s·a cnfice women
had borne men-children since the
world b'erran. Slowly she arose
and busi;d herself mech anically
about the duties of the household.
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Her battle in the great world-conflict had been foug'h and won.
The father and son finished the
~eal in silence.
Supper being
finished the two men passed out
nito the broad veranda for their
habi tual evening pipe. For some
minutes they puffed quietly at
their pipes.
What were mere
words? Emotions such as surged
in the ·breasts of these men were
not of the sort easily expressed in
words. The long silence was
broken ra t last by the elder Rand.
"The Rands have always done
their part of the fighting. No one
of 'em has ever yet shirked a duty
because it was hard. If ye can do
credit to the name, go, and God
bless ye. Ye know she'll think
of ye •and pray for ye always."
To this the younger man made
no reply. He was grateful to the
darkness which hid the tear that
stole down his cheek.
On the following day youngRand severed home ties.
Between the two men no word of
farewell passed. A tense handclasp, a tightening of the muscles
about the mouth. That was all.
Between mother and son the
parting was different. Reverently
and tenderly the son clasped his
mother, imprinting a lingerinokiss upon her furrowed bro.:.
Caressingly she patted his shoulder and turned away with a choking sob.
Abruptly the boy
wheeled and strode blindly down
the shady road. No fanfare of
martial music, no moving banners, no cheering throng to spur

him _on his noble resolve. After
~as~mg. throug? . the rigid p.re. 1mmahnes ,req<u1s1te to entrance
mto t e army, Rand, with a scar
of other raw recruits, was sent t~
one of the great mobilization
~amps for the first gruelling steps
111 the transformation of an awkward country youth into one of
th~ marvelously efficient fighting
umts that compose the first
American Expeditionary Force
that gallant band which definite!;
linked the fortunes of America
with those of her sister democracies.

l

The deeper significance of his.
presence on the shell-scarred battle fields of sunny France had no
place in the tihoughts of Corporal
Rand ·a s he crouched in the
crowded trench amid the inferno
created by the hellish engines of
modern warfare. His mind was
now occupied by thoughts of how
he should spend the time after
his tour of duty in the trenches
had expired. The fierceness of
the German artillery fire had
~ade it impossible for the troops
m the trenches to retire. That
the Boches contemplated an infaritry attack Rand well knew.
The incessant artillery fire h:ad
for its purpose the destruction of
the morale of the Americans before the infantry attack was made.
"Prepare to repel a frontal attack,'' was the order passed alongthe trenches.
Corporal Rand donned his gas
mask, 1adjusted the visor, hitched
his cartridge belt into position,
and waited tense, alert, and not a
little anxious.
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"The Bosches are coming."
Corporal Rand stiffened at. the
word. The instant the merciless
bajrrage-fi're of the G~rm:ans
closed the Sam1mies would leap
ut of the trenches to meet the
~oe on an even footing. The next
few moments would test to the
breaking point the already taut
nerves of the Americans. The
soldier dreads deatlh not half so
much as the forced , expectant
wait before the attack.
The rain of shells suddenly
ceased. The Germans had lifted
the curtain of fire that their
troops might advance.
"Will tihe new fighters hold the
line?" wondered Rand.
This question was agitating
many besides · Corporal R.rand.
Well back of the trenches at the
nerve center of the army the gallant commander nervously paced
the bare floor of headquarters.
Excited aids rushed madly about.
The telegraph keys rattled incessantly.
"Will the line hold?" was the
query of the fierce-mustached,
iron-helmeted T~uton who directed the atta ck. He hoped and
believed that it would . go to
pieces before the onslaughts of
the hardened Huns.
What said the French at Ver·
dun?
"You shall not pass!"
These memorable words passed
through the American trenches
like an electric current'. Corporal
Rand grasped his rifle more firmly; his jaw set at the fighting
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angle. The dogged spirit of determin1a tion that transformed the
wavering lines of the French at
Verdun and checked the onrush
of the H unnish hordes, lb.ad settled over the American lines.
By the light of exploding shells
the advancing Germans could
now be seen. Steadily they came
with measured pace. It was now
apparent that a gas attack was
not contempliated. As ifcatapulted the Americans sprang from
t'heir trenches and advanced to
meet the attack. The Germans
would be met at the barbed-wire
entanglements in front of the
trenches. Running swiftly forward and falling prone, the machine gunners opened the attack.
The infantry fell in behind a.nd
supported their fire when necessary. Here on the bloody plains
of France, the rnlighty contending
forces contending for world domination had met in a titanic struggle. The battle was on.
"You shall not pa·ss !" sang the
American bullets.
"Gott strafe der Amerikander !"
whined the German missiles.
Corporal Rand, seeing the
Bosches temporarily checked by
the barbed-wire entanglements,
loaded and fired with de•a dly precision. Gone were the terrors of
the anxious moments preceding
the charge. He became a raging
demon, filled with the blood-lust.
He rememrb ered the deported Belgians, the violated women of
France. The innocents of the
Lusitania · and the murdered
school children of London passed
in succession across the field of

10
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his mental v1s10n. He would
avenge them. all. Around him the
battle raged w ith g rowing fury.
Corporal Rand found himself
running forward with fixed bayonet to the charge. He only knew
his companions were plunging
madly forward, and eagerly, exultantly, he joined in the mad
race.
With fiendish glee he
matched his bayonet slit the entrals from a g ray-clad form. He
felt a thrill as the somber figure
crumpled pathetically to the
ground. Suddenly he felt a sh ock
a nd one h and flew t o his ch est .
Finding his clothing wet, the
truth dawned upon him instantly.
Never mind, the pain was very
slight. Stuffing some bandagecloth inside his clothing to check
the flow of · blood, he plunged
once more into the fray.
After a time the German line
began slowly to fall back. The
line had held.
Corporal Rand 'felt an overwhelming desire to lie down and
rest. The flow of blood from his
chest wound h ad not checked.
Realizing his thirst he reached
for his canteen only to find it h ad
been lost in the melee. Attemptin:g to abse, 1a·n undontrolla'ble
weakness seized him.
He lay
back panting a nd exhausted. Visions of the cool spring water on
t he farm came to him. He saw
himself as \a ·boy barefoot a nd
carefree, wading in the crystal
depths of the brook in the meadow. He cried aloud but no answer came. He had been overlooked in the mad rush of the
army to crush the fleein g Ger-

mans. Reposing
peaceful! Y amid
.
.
t h e awful silence of "No M
,
ans
L an d' ,, Corpora 1 Rand, breathin
th e sacred word, "Mother~
passed to the valhollo of th
brave.
e
The line had held.
The gallant commander at
headquarters ceased his nerve
.
Th
.
us
pac1!1g.
t aids strutted about
p~tt111:g each other on the back
w ith Joyfu l aband~1:· Swiftly the
news sped to a wa1tmg nation. A
people mad with joy gave itself
up to unparallel rejoicing. Hope
re.vived in the hearts of the Belgian and French; peasants. In
London the recently bereft mothers united in a p eian of praise and
thanksgiving. The spirit of democracy, resplendent and triumphant, sh one forth with a new
and exalted radiance.

In the twilight Farmer Rand
s ~oked

his usual evening pipe in
silence; Mother Rand rocked
gently to and fro, in her eyes a
v.acant and far-away look. She,
too, knew that t h e line had held.
She did not know the awful cost
to herself.

In the g ray dawn the clear
notes of th e :assembly floated out
upon the morning air. The uneven, thin ranks stood at attention for the roll call. After the
roll call a nd the men had gone
their way the sergeant made the
following entry:
Corporal R an d-Missing.
But the line h·a d held.
0. H . JONES.

SENIOR CLASS.
How great was our surprise
·and joy to see so many of ? ur
classmates of last year, ret urmng
as Seniors! Although, as a result
of the present war, some have
joined the army and others have
accepted positions as teachers,
this Senior class will be the largest that has, as yet, graduated
from Normal. Last year there
were about one hundred and ten
of us; this year there are about
fifty. In our ranks are found
quite a few drafted boys, who are
awa itin g the call of Uncle Sam,
but who, we hope, will be allowed
to fini sh their Senior course w ith
us.
Several meetings were held
during- the month of October.
The following were elected as
class officers :
President - Mr.
Conon
E.
Davis.
Vice-President-Miss K ath erine Gill.
·
Secretary-Mi ss Kate Copeland.
Treasurer-Mi ss R osalie McClellan.
Columns' Reporter-Miss Ruth
Holland.

O n Oct ober 24, a business.
meeting of the Senior class wa
held t o select the class rin g . A s.
\Ye realized rhe necessity of havin g a regulation ring, we decided
to accept those of last year. AU
the Senior classes of th e future
wi ll be expected to fo llow suit.
U nder the untiring efforts of our
efficient corps of officers our
Senior class promises t o be one
of the m ost active and best that
has g radu ated from thi s institution. A ll of us realize that we
have a great work and future befo re us and we are .willing to de>
our part towards the a dvancement_ of humanity.
JUNIOR CLASS.
The ] unior class h eld its first
meeting of the fall term on Tuesday, October 9th. Officers were
elected ,and various activities for
the coming t erm were discu ssed ;
but, as yet, no definie plans are
ready for pu blication. The fo llowing were chosen to serve 1n
th e different offices:
President-Mr. R ollin W ilso n.
Vice-Pres ident - Miss D orothy
Melson.
Secretar y and Treasurer - Miss.
Jos ie Marie Hagy.
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ATHLETICS.
Football.
Despite the fact that the war
almost completely annihilated the
Normal School eleven of last year,
Herculean efforts :a re being put
forth to secure the Blue and Gray
a w orthy repres entation on the
g ridiron. U11der the able tutelage
o f Coach Campbell, former "Ole
M iss" star, the w arriors of Normal have formed 1a n acquaintance
w ith the pigskin which bids fair
t o insure them a place of honor in
the arduous tests to come. Whatever the outcome of Normal's
fight for the city championship,
Coach Campbell deserves the
praise and esteem of all who have
watched with interest the Blue
and Gray's struggle against overwhelming odds. Considering the
s carce and raw material that he
h ad to work with, the team which
he has put forth is little less than
marvelous.
Normal vs .Jackson High.
On a field that might have baffled the original owner of the pigskin, on Saturday, October 27,
Coach Campbell arrayed - his
eleven against a strong and fast

t ea m rep re sen ting the Jack son
High School.
The scheduled
ga me resulted in a free-for-all
mud-defying contest, the honors
going to the local team, which
sh owed considerable aquatic ability. Morgan performed in his
usual stellar style, while "Big
Becky" and the elder of the
Farnsworth brothers
paddled
with a pretty stroke, accompanied
by the husky "Zip." When all
participants
had
clambered
ashore the Blue 'a nd Gray colors
garnished a score of 14 as against
one of 3 for the visitors. ·
With the season well under
way, some formidable opponents
stand in the path of Coach Campbell's machine, ready to contest
its every move toward the . place
of honor in West Tennessee.
Normal vs. J'bnseboro Aggies.
On Friday, October 19, a squad
of sixteen players, accompanied
by Coach Campbell and Manager
Herron, journeyed to Jonesboro,
Arkans'as, where the initial battle
of the season was waged against
the State Agricultural College.
A lthough the farmers, with the
assitance of questionable penalties

and long and lucky forward
passes, got away for three touchdowns, the game was bitterly
contested from start to finish, and
was no one-sided affair, despite a
score of 19 to 0. The feat of the
Normal boys in holding the score
to this low mark is evident from
the fact that a week previously
the Aggies had held "Ole Miss"
to a 0 to 0 tie. In this contest,
the work of Captain Wilson,
Morgan, and Farnsworth for the
Normal stood out against that of
Captain Tankersley, Keller and
Buford for Jonesboro.
On November 3, the team
meets the lauded Union University Squad on foreign soil; on the
17th it tackles the weighty representatives of M. U. S.; on the
24th comes the crucial contest
with Central High, a fight which
the wearers of the Blue and Gray
are prepared to win now-or
never; closing the season, is a
game with Haywood County
School at Brownsville on N ovember 29. A game is now being
negotiated for with the Middle
Tennessee Normal, at Murfreesboro, .on November 10.
Men of Normai, when your
country needs you, it conscripts
you. Your school cannot make
you fight its battles, but it calls
you. It asks you to don the colors
that you love. Are you slackers.
If not, help down Central High.
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SONGS FOR THE
NORMAL HIGH
FOOTBALL GAME
(Keep them for the big occasion. Let us choke High School
with our "pep.")
POOR CENTRAL HIGH!
(Tune: "Poor Butterfly.")
Poor Centml High,
We've been waiting, waiting;
Poor Centrnl High,
For we loved you so.
The moments passed into hours;
The hours passed into years,
But now we've come with our
cheers
To let you know:
We all kaew why
T;h at we failed to beat you,
But s·aid that we'd get you
Bye and bye;
And if we don't "come back",
Then we'll never sigh nor cry;
'N e'll beat you or die!
Poor Central High!
NORMAL SCHOOL.
(Tune: "Joan of Arc.")
Normal School ! Normal School !'
See your sons on the field as of
old !1
C1an't you hear their cry-Hurrnh ! Hurrah !
See, they're fighting for the
blue and gray.
N ormal School ! Normal School !'
Let your spirit guide them
through;
Come and cheer them on to victoryN orm'al School, they are all for
you!
-Carlisle Herron, S. A. M.
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THE ·coLUMNS
"OVER THE TOP"

Fifteen rahs for Normal!
Let the siren rend the air!
All aboard the locomotive!
Whoop 'er up a nd let 'er tear!
Once :a gain the sons of Normal
Meet the foe upon the field,
Hold the line w ith one endeavor,
Charge the ranks of those who
yield.
Fifteen rahs ! The gridiron
Of the world is calling now :
'On to victory and to glory
With the laurel on each brow;
:Stars of Normal, show the kaiser

How you fought in days gone
by;
Break the Bosch e's interference;
Tackle low a nd on the fly.
N-o-r-m-a-1 ! Make 'em fast and make 'em
strong
For the boys who cross the Rhine
With a cheer and with a song.
\ iVh en th eir leader calls-"Formation !"
T hey'll be dashing on to win.
For old Normal and the nationWith a touchdown in Berlin!
-Carlisle Herron.

SIGMA ALPHA MU.
There is so much which can be
told concerning the "doings" of
the Sigma Alpha Mu Literary Society that the question which confronts the reporter is not what to
write, but wh at not t o write.
To begin w ith, the old m embers delightfully entertained, on
September 30, all the new girls
of the school. Games, contests,
and dancing · were carried on in
rapid succession, all the girls
meeting each other. Big baskets
of fruit were passed. All enjoyed
t h e afternoon to the fullest extent.
Say, have you seen all the girls
knitting ? They are the S. A . M .
girls kn itting sock s, sweat ers,
and mufflers for our soldier boys.
If you have been attending
Chapel you . w ill remember how,
on October 12, we demonstrated
our enthusiasm. The following
interesting program was enjoyed:
Vocal Solo-Miss Marie McCormick.
Red dross Work-Mrs. Benj'a min Leadbetter.
Patriotic
Medley-Christene
Shearer.
Roll Call and Pledge-Each
member o fthe society pledged to
do a certain amount of work -for
the Red Cross. Some of the
teachers too kthe pledge with us.

The fo ll owing efficient officers
have been elected and have entered into their work with enthusiasm:
President ........ .... Lula Lea
Vice-president ..... Miriam Jones
Secretary . .. .... . .. Jessie Stone
Treasurer ......... Grace Norris
"Sigm'a Spirits" have been
floating around and have brought
us many n ew members. We are
glad to have them with us and
hope they will feel perfectly at
home.
Our society wishes to extend to
th e new g irls of the school a cordial invitation\ to vish !us and
join us.

KAPPA LAMBA SOCIETY
Hail! hail! the gang is all here,
So what in th' ! ! ! do we care
now?
Although on ly a small percentage of th~ o ld gang is back, we
have a new gang which is quite
capable of filling the vacant
places. And, despite the present
war gloom, we opened with the
brightest future in the history of
our society. Each member is
wide awake and ready to "do her
bit" to make the society a success.
On October 8 the Kappas entertained with an informal reception for the new girls, in the parlors o'f the Elizabeth Mynders
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Hall.
The following program
was well rendered.
Welcome-Miss
Margurite
Hampton.
Piano Solo-Gladys Robertson.
Readinf-Dona Fisher.
Violin Solo-Louise Taylor.
After the program was carried
out an informal d!a nce was enjoyed.
Delicious punch was
served to the eighty-five guests
present.
The most unique feature of
this society ye:a r was the initiation of the new members. On
Monday, October 15, after careful consideration on the part of
the committee, each new member. was presented with an eg·g ,
wh,ch was to Jbe her constant
companion, both day and night,
for :a week. Several neatly laundred skirt pockets reaped the reward of this throughout the
week. On Friday previous to the
initiation the new Kia ppas wore
their mitt_ies backward, which
caused qmte a lot of confusion
on the part of the traffic cop . The
c~imax was reached Saturday
mght, October 20, when each new
mem)?er very successfully "rode
the goat."
After the refreshments were
served the meeting was dismissed
by the old members singing a
parody to the popular song "Oh!
Johnny Oh! Johnny Oh!" which
was very originally composed by
one of the old members.
The Kappa Lamba Society had
the honor of welcoming sixty-five
new full-fledged Kappas into her
organization, each of whom we
are very proud. And we feel that
with the co-operation of these
vo11 n ~ la<:li.es we will succeed m
making 1917 a big success.

THE FORUM.
On Monda~, Oct. ~' 1917, The

Forur~ Debiatmg .Society was re-

organized for the year 1917-1918.
As has been the custom, officers
were elected at the first meeting
The various offices are filled with
the followin?' competent gentle~en:
~resident, Cecil Y:ates;
vice-president, Fred Reaves; secretary, W . B. White; treasurer
Eugene Robertson; critic, Coy
Barron ; sargent-at-arms
Rex
Lewis; chaplain, Claude' Montgomery; reporter to Columns
Gordon H. Turner. There wer~
twelve members present on the
?pening day and at the last meetmg the membership had reached
twenty-five. M•a ny old members
wer~ not present, since they have
received calls for higher service.
The members of the Alumni it
might be said, are to be found in
almost all the present occupation s
of the world. Some who were
once members, and may be said
to be members yet, are now officer.s serving under the Stars and
stnpes ; some a re privates in the
great Army of the Republic·
other.s are teaching, and yet a feV.:
remam at old Normal. Nor are
the~e few lacking in the qualities
which tend to push the society on
to higher planes.
. The society already has organized a band, which- has ·a nd will
c.ontinue to render various selections at va·rious meetings.
The Forum Quartet, which has .
made two appearances is enjoyed
thoroughly by everyone. And, ias
we have done heretofore we have
already unat).imously d~cided to
ha_ve a bigger :and better banquet
this year than ever before. Girls,
the date is "sometime before
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Thanksgiving"; the place is
"somewhere in your dormitory,"
and just which of you will be permitted to go has not been decided.
Somebody will get a chance
though, so just take it easy until
you see farther.
The programs being rendered
weekly by our society are of a
high dass.
Debates, orations,
speeches, and jokes are given at
practically all meetings. Young
men, who are just entering school
will act wisely to thoroughly investigate our society before casting their membership with any
other clubs.

SEYMOUR A. MYNDERS
CLIUB.
One! two!' three! four!
Three ! two! one! four!
Who's the MYN DERS boy for!
Normal ! Normal !
The SEYMOUR A. MYNDERS CLUB launched the fifth
year of its existence with the rush
and punch that has always characterized this organization. Born
of a red-blooded vigorous stock,
rocked in the cradle of good-fellowship, nurtured by a genuine
and ever growing spirit of co-operation, and ushered into young
manhod by a pride and love that
can never die, the Mynders Club
this year gives prom~se of adding
more lu stre · and honor to its already illustrious name than ever
before in its history.
At a me~g some time ago the
following officers were elected :
President-C. A. Davis.
Vice-President-N. Foster.
Secretary-U. G. Pettigrew.
Treasurer--'Carlisle Herron.
Sergeant at Arms-Rollin Wilson.
1
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Columns'
Reporter - Wells
Shearer.
Columns' Representative--'Carlisle Herron.
O~ing to the fact that a large
port10n of the varsity football
men and a great many of the
scrub s are members of the S. A.
M. the Club deemed it advisable
to hold its meetings at night :and
contribute the :afternoon to ·Coach
Campbell to whip his men into
shape for the opening games.
The Club is now mieetinO"
at its
0
regular time again and a cordial
invitation is extended to anyone
who desires to visit us and see
th_e exhibition of talent mingled
with t~at ever-increasing spirit of
fratermty that have contributed
so much to our success.
It has always been customary
for the Seymour A . Mynders Club
to "pull" one big event of a great
many large ones each year and
this year it has taken the form of
a splendid banquet. At a recent
meeting the official date was set
for Dec. 7th. It even seems to be
the object of the Mynders boys to
attempt to eclipse the success of
the_ banquet of two years ago,
which cannot help but linger in
the minds of all our men.
The reporter received a letter
from one of the Mynders men
who rallied to his country's ·c olors
at the outbreak of the war, asking
about "my" Club and "my" brothers and about "our" banquet
showing that though far away
and among strangers and preparing for the grim game of war his
thoughts and his spirit flew back
to his Club and to those with
whom he had pledged his all in
the name of good-fellowship and
fraternity.
-

/
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The Club is sending letters to crepe paper and the grate was
a ll of its members who a re with filled with a roaring fire, making
Uncle Sam, outlining its work the room have an atmosphere of
and plans for thi~ y~ar. Each coziness and comfort. The girls
member takes a pride m the con- were entertained by dancing,
fidence that prompts him to feel unique games, and by the imassured that every plan will ma- promptu singing of Miss Frances
terialize and in the hope that the Elder and Miss Pansy Edenton,
Seymour A. MJ:'nders Cl~b. of accompanied by Miss Edenton's
'17-'18 will be hke the bnlhan t ukelele. But the best was saved
evening star embellishing the until the last and a most delightrrolden sky of an Indian Summer ful evening was added to by a
~unset and finally melting into cup of tea and an 'a bundance of
the majestic moon, whose magic several kinds of sandwiches. Miss
rays shall move the tides of Nor- . White and her h elpmates worked
hard and made •a n impression on
mal Schol activities.
every g irl never to be forgotten.
Y. W. C. A.
But our socials are not the only
The Y. W. C .A., under the interesting feature of the Y. W.
leadership of its most capable C. A. Dr. Kane, who left us such
president, Miss Ruth Ruffin, be- an invaluable message at her last
gan in earnest the. first meeting year's visit, has made u s another
with a comparatively large at- visit this year, telling us many
tend'a nce and h ave since added needed facts. All appreciate her
ten or fifteen new girls to our interest in the Y. W .C. A., and
membership. But this small in- the gift of her most valuable time.
crease did not satisfy our presi- Miss Feast also spoke t o us on
dent, so she suggested a contest; the same evening, giving us a
and two cabinet members were most unusual program. The mischosen leaders of the sides. Since sionary committee, under the
the Y W. C. A. colors are blue leadership of Miss Beatrice Dunand w.hite Miss Bess White was bar, gave us a most profitable
made captain of the white side prog~am one evening. Miss Ellis
and Miss Ellis Norment captain Norment told us the story of a
of the blue side. The girls on little heathen in Indi:a, which was
both sides ·worked hard for a true and sad. Our secretary,
week, when the suspense was Miss Sherrebeck, was here Sunended by an .announcement by <l;:iy evening and many girls met
the president, stating that the her on this call. She will be with
blue side had won with forty-nine us again soon and all will then
members over the white side with learn to know and love her.
forty-four. The losing side '-'-'as
We have Miss White as chairto entertain the winning side with
a party and the genius of the man of our religious meetings
losers brought about a most comrm ittee, and Miss Melson,
memorable kimona tea, much en- chairman of the social committee,
joyed by all.
which assures us of many good
On this occasion, the parlor times and original meetings durlights were covered with red ing this year.

Y. M. C. A.
The membership of the Young
Men's Christian Association was
unusually small at the opening of
school this year. A number of
our last year's members are now
in the 'a rmy and navy and in the
various training camps of our
country, at least one being already in France. Some, including our last president, are doing
good work in the Army Y. M.
C. A. Others, on account of the
uncertainty of present condition~,
failed to return to school this
year. Thus, few of our old members were here when school
op ened. We assure those who
are absent that our prayers and
best wishes follow them wherever
they may be.
Th e Y. M. C. A . has also felt
deeply the 1absence of Prof. Webb.
Since its organization, Prof.
Webb has been a loyal member
of the "Y," being a regular attendant at its meetings , and taking an active part in all its unde~
takings . We cannot over-estimate the work he has done for
the organiz:ation.
Notwithstanding these rather
discourao-ing prospects, considerable inte~est has been manifested
in the work. A meeting was held
on October 3rd, at which Mr.
Cowles of the city spoke to u s
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and assisted in the election of the
followin g officers :
W. G. Pettigrew-President.
John C. McQuiston-Vice-president.
C. E . Davis-Secretary.
C. A. Davis-Treasurer.
Under the leadership of Mr.
Pettigrew, a man well-fitted for
his position, we have entered
upon the work of another year
.and though our membership is
not so large, we hope that our
work this year will be as successful as it has been in the past. A
number of new names have been
added to our roll, and we hope to
secure more when the new students become better acquainted
with our work. Already we have
h ap some interesting programs.
An effort will be made to vary th e
p rograms as much as possible, so
that they will continue to be interesting. Once or twice a month
we, together with the Y. W. C.
A ., will contribute a program t o
the vesper services.
This year th e man agement of
the Memphis Y. 1M. C. A. has offered us the same privileges
w hich we enjoyed there last year.
These privileges include the u se
of the libraries, baths, gymnasium, and swimming-pool. We
hope th'at a large number of o~r
boys will take advantage of this
generous offer.

ef>G Ge
Paul-"Say, Dorothy, what is
the difference between a cat and
a
sentence?"
"Search
me,
Smarty."
Paul-"One has claws at the
end of its paws, and the other
h as a pause at the end of its
clause."
Dr. Hood (in Senior Education) : "Wells, I used to think
that I was a visile, but I learned
in Chicago this summer that I'm
an audile."
Wells: "Dr. Hood, did you have
to go to Chicago to find out th'at
·- you were an ordeal?"
Katherine Gill: "S'a idee, why
does Nan Bartlett seem so sad
this year?" "I guess it is on account of the high price of food;
we c:an't have H :a mm this year."
If Messrs. Conan and Crowley
Davis would not hide behind their
initials, C .E. and C. A., Gladys
Tyree would not have so much
trouble with her dates.

Miss Marshall has
"Human Behavior."

lost her

The honorable president of the
student government was asked
on her first visit to Messick if she
was a new student. What an insult to one of such an exhalted
posit ion !
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Mr. Bullock:
"I wish you
would introduce me to some of
these good-looking g irls."
Annie Laurie: "I'm not going
to do it; I want to talk to you
myself."
Mr. Pat: "Who founded St.
Augustine, Miss White?"
Bess (promptly) : "Mr. St.
Augustine."
1Mr. Pat: "Yes, one of those
goo d old saints."
Miss Nina Davis would have
the principal parts of bring
changed t o bring, brang, brung.

Pat and Mike were on a sh ip,
Pat, on waking, found that the
ship was on fire . Shaking his
companion violently, he said:
"The ship's on fire, Mike, wake
up." Mike turned over for another nap, saying, "I don't care,
it's not my ship."

When the call was made: "All
out for sense,'' Jennie Joe Owens
overslept.

Francis E lder : "Did you know
that Becky Caldwell is wearing
bl'ack crepe on h is nose?"
Mary Sue : "No, why?"
Francis: "Because his brains
are dead ."

"Man wants but little here below.''

When the donkey saw the Zebra,
H e began to switch his tail;
"Well, I never!" was his comment;
" There's a Mule that's been in
jail !"
Wanted-To know the resemblance between Sue R e:aves
Hudson and Cecil Yates. Ask Dr.
Hood.

One of our Normal students
said a certain man was married
because he had a diamond on his
finger.

He wants the best life can bestow;
He wants to come, he wants to
go;
He wants his friends to act just
so;
He wants that he shall have no
foe;
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i-le wants his pathway free from
woe;
H e wants to do great things and,
lo!
He wants to own the world; and
though
He want s it all, he'd have you
know,
" Man wants but little here below."
Ask Gladys Walker if the
Student Counsel is taking too
much responsibility.
The biggest joke of the season
is Ruth Ruffin's joke. Editor of
the Columns, help her out!

THEN D O YOU R BIT AND
D O IT N OW.
The hour calls for service true,
From men ·a nd women, children,
too;
The rich, the poor, thefr bit can
do,
For country and "our soldier
boys."
Then do your bit and do it now!
If you can't 'fight, I'll teach you
how,
By deeds and oash your lov('
avow
For country and "our soldier
boys."
-Charles P. Simonton.

~~\·.·= 5CHANGES
,JltlJ,

DAYS OF AUTUMN.
Beoause the birds are gone
The interlacing boughs hold up their hands,
And all their radiant vesture slips adown their limbs
And lies upon the ground in scarlet biands,
While the Octobe•r wind chants forth its waiting hymns.

~~~~~·~{~~1~;i~ry~ 1)}!3-- ~ ~~\;~:~i\t~~{!)~~~~~;·]t~:i ;:'.11~:ili$~4J~'~:if!:t~fi~ill~'.t7i:5~~-- ,. t:-.~ . /~~·:~·j~~~.t
Because my love is gone,
All youth and valor, o'er the shining sands
And o'er the lonely pathway of the solemn seaI'll doff my rich 1a ttire and till my lands,
The while my love looks back and comes again to me.
-Lucene L. Goodenow.
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We publish here a partial list
of our exchanges from last year.
We sincerely hope that each
school represented will again exchange with us. We will be glad
to receive journals from other
schools which we have not on our
list,
The Owl-Park Ridge, N. J.
Orange and Blue-Auburn, Ala.
High Schol Herald-Westfield,
Mass.

The
Vexillum - Volkman
School, Boston, Mass.
The Roman-Rome, Ga.
The Mexican Review.
The Courier Journal-Louisville, Ky.
Eugene High School NewsEugene, Ore.
The Evening School VoiceCincinnati, Ohio.
The Blue and Gold-Johnson
City.

High School Bulletin-Central
High, Memphis.

Orange and Black-Tussculum,
Tenn.

The Picket W. Via.

The Oracle-Cleveland, Tenn.
Peabody Alumni News-Nashville, Tenn.
Gold 1and Blue-Athens, Tenn.
Ocksheperida-:-Sheridan, Wyo.
The Student-Fitzgerald and
Clarke.

Shepherdstown,

The Vanderbilt
Nash ville, Tenn.

Alumnus -

The Scout-Muskogee, Okla.
The Voice-Knoxville
School.

High

Normal Echo-Conway, Ark.
Southwest
ville, Mo.

Standard.:__Spring-

Orange and Blue N ewman College.

Carson-

The Future Citizen-Milledgeville, Ga.

The College
A.&M.

Reflector-Miss.

University School Topics-M.
U.S.
Blue and Gray-Lincoln Memorial University.
The Zonian-Balboa, Canal
Zone.
The Clarion-Belmont, N. C.

The ---Novelty
_. . . -Beauty Parlor
.. .

LADIES' SUITS
$15.00, $19.50, $25 00 to $45.00
DRESSES
$12.50, $15.00, $19.50 to $35.00
COATS, $ 15.00, $19.50 to $35·. oo
Alway• something new to show you---every day

Why not buy your Clothes from the Store that
SAVES YOU MONEY?

THE FAMOUS
Outfitters

* N. Main St.

MISSES SANFORD
Here you will find the latest equipment
the most Sanitary and Up To Date
BEAUTY PARLOR in the South.

Six First Claes Operators
Burnham Method
Burnham Toilet Articles
Hair Goods

Everything for MEN, WOMEN
and CHILDREN.

Hot Oil and High Frequency Sc'.'lp Treatme":ts,
Shampoo, Facial Massages, Mamcure, Bleaching
and Dyeing, Hair Bob.

96 N. MAIN, near Jefferson

Ladies' and Children exclusive

TELEPHONE MAIN 5650

-
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LOOK HERE!

All that is new in READY TO
WEAR and MILLINERY. Best
values in the city. Highest quality of
merchandise at Lowe~t Possible Prices

Herring Repairing Co.
We Repair All Parts of a Shoe

OUR SPECIALTY IS SAVING OTHERS' "SOLES"
In Basement Under Moseley-Robinson Druir Co.

Main and Madison

LEVI & GREIF
106-108 SOUTH MAIN STREET

LEVY'S
Ladies T oggery
MISSES' and WOMENS'
GARMENTS

100 S. MAIN STREET

PATRONIZE our
ADVERTIZERS

LOCALS
On Friday evening, October
12, a bunch of N ormial boys and
girls, chaperoned by Mr. and
Mrs. Brister, enjoyed the hospitality of the Buntyn Methodist
Church. Each guest was cordially welcomed by the pastor,
Mr. Estes. A most delightful
program, consisting of readings
by !Miss Fisher, music by Mr.
Lamor Gough and Miss Lucile
Handley, was rendered. After the
prog ram, cream and cake were
served to those who were fortunate enough to be present.
At the assembly hour on October 17, Mr. Vaughan gave a delightful talk on the Money Value
of a High School and a College
Education. Interesting statistic<
and charts, which he had prepared, were presented. These
made his talk exceedingly impressive.
On Saturday evening, October
13, A Kimoll!a Tea was given in
the EliZ!abeth Mynders Hall. The
parlor was artistically arranged
in Japanese style. The open fire,
the tea table, and the shaded
lights add~d to the charm of the
guests as they appeared clad in

kimonas •and slippers. They arrived promptly :at eight o'clock
and the hours slipped by all too
quickly as they danced, played
games, and sat around the fire
chatting. Delicious refreshments,
consisting of hot tea and sandwiches, were served.
This (delightful entertainment
was occasioned by a contest between the Blues and Whites of
the Y. W. C. A. The Blues were
successful in obtaining a majority
of new members; however, the
Whites were close on their heels
at the last round-up, the fin al
score being forty-nine to fortyfive.
On Friday evening, Oct. 26,
the city Y. M. C. A. delightfully
entertained the students of the
Normal School. Mrs. · Caldwell
chaperoned the large number of
students who took advantage of
this kind nivitation. The Y. M.
C. A. building was prettily decorated for the occasion, and many
unique games and gymnastic exhi'bits were enjoyed. During the
evening a l1arge banel of peanuts
was overturntd in the middle of
the room which brough t about
much scrambling on the part of
the difnified school teachers-to-
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Have us make your Suit or O vercoat

Phoae M. 2276
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and it will be made right up to the

SHOP AT

minute in s t y I e at reasonable prices

• •
The Par1s1an

Samuels & Co.
Popular Price T ailors
ME MPHIS

5 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Complim ent s of

P. M. HALLE
113

s . Ma in

S treet

be. A barrel of a pples was
brought out, which were to be
given out in the same manner, but
t he insi'Stent protesting on the
part of the small er co-eds caused
t hem to be handed out in "regular style." After much f.rolicking and fun-making, the guests
departed on a late oar, amid many
cheers and yells for their hosts of
t he evening.

102 South Mai n Street
,,
"IT PAYS
Where you Buy LADIES ' and MISSES'
Ready To Wear.

Armstrong Furn itureCo.

N ORMAL SCH OOL GI V ES
FIFTY MEN TO THE
NATION.
The following article appeared
i n a liate iss ue of the Commercial
Appeal. Normal is justly proud
of this wonderful contribution to
our country. The addresses were
correct at the time the names
were collected, but now many of
t he boys are on their way to
France.
The West Tennessee State
Normal School is doing what it
can in the great world war. It
has given courses to its studentt eachers, setting forth fhe advantages of conserviation, and
made demonstations of various
phases of food production a nd
conservation.
It made a substantial contribut ion to the Red Cross Fund.
It helped with a subscription to
t he Y. M. C. A . war fund and th e
1ibriary war fund.
Its faculty has purchased $6,000
worth of Liberty loan bonds.
Just this week the stu dents m ade
subscriptions amounting to $500
t o the students' emergency war
f und.
The school is taking part in all
patriotic demonstrations, and pat riotism is inculcated in every
class exercise and 1a t every ass embly hour .

F U RNISHES

The State Nor m al School
Founded 1835

Opens Credit Accounts

Most Smartly Dressed Colle2e Men in this section. of the

South buy their TOG GERY from

Memphis, Tenn.

PHIL. A. H ALLE
EXCH A N GE BL DG.

J~OHN S ON ' S

Greenhouses
F LOWERS
F or Every Occasion

FI S CHER

LIME AND .
CEMENT CO.

Lime, Cement, Fire Brick
Sewer Pipe, 'Plas ter, Etc.
Walnut Street, Linden to Ponto toe

MEMPHIS

Lily=Purity Ice Cream Co.
MANUFACTURE RS O F

153 MADISON

S E EDS

PHONE MAIN 2752

For Dependable Seeds
and Poultry Supplies
See

OTTO SCH W ILL & CO .
No. 21-012 South Front Street
WRITE FOR 1917 ILLUSTRATED CATAL OG

PURE and W"HO LESO ME
ICE CR E AM

CR ONIN, B'AKER
& TINDA LL
Plumbing and
Electricalupplies

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.

Gas and Electric Lighting Fixtures

Comer MAIN a n d UNION

Office and Salesroom 339 Madison An.

Both Phonea 14 73

Night Phone, W a l. 59

ROSE S and C ARNATIONS
We Solicit Your Ordera

MEMPHIS,

Both Phones 493
- - - - - TENNESSEE

..
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But the biggest contribution
that the Normal School has made
to the war, which at the same
time is the finest evidence of the
patriotic spmt pervading the
school, is represented in the number of men ,teachers and forme r
s tudents, who are now enlisted in
the service of Uncle Sam . The
school is only five years old, but
a canvass recently m ade revealed
the fact that more than 50 instructors and former students of
the schol are now in some branch
of the war service.
It may be that some names
have been overlooked, but below
is given a list of those now known
to be enlisted:
Prof. A. S. Lee, lieutenant Company B, Three Hundred and
Twenty-second Infantry, Camp
J ackson, Columbia, S. C.
Prof. Jahn B. Smith, paymaste'r
U . S. S. Mars, N'ew York City.
Prof. Heber B. Cummings, first
lieutenant, 1assig ned to g ive psychological tests at Camp Taylor,
Lo uisville, Ky.
Marion G. A llen, Supply Company, Sec:ond Infantry, Jackson,
Miss.
Ernest Ball, lieutenant, "somewhere in France."
Robert H. Berry, lieutenant,
One Hundred a nd Fifty-fourth
Infantry, M. G. Co., U . S. N. G.,
Camp Beaureguard, Alexand·ri a,
La.
Lacy A. Branson, Base Hospital Corps, Houston, Texas.
M. D. Burrows, Rockford, Ill.
Homer Campbell, sergeant,
Battery A, One Hundred and
Fifteenth Field Artill ery, Camp
Sevier, Greenvi ll e, S. C.

T
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The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Hugh Chandler, oaptain, Camp
Wheeler, Macon, Ga.
Victor Davis, army branch Y.
M. C. A., Columbia, S. C.
Charley De Seussure, Battery
A, One Hundred and Fifteenth
Field Artillery, Camp Seiver,
Greenville, 5. C.
George Dixon, Camp Sevier,
G reenville, S. C.
H. W. Drane, Jr., lieutenant,
qua rtermaster' s corps, Columbia,

Appreciates the patronage and
co-operation of the Faculty and
Students of the-

West Tennessee State NormaI School
Established Thirty Years

ELECTRIC NOVELTY CO.
(Incorporated)

Supplies, Repairs, Automobile
Accessories, Contractors
123-125 Monroe Avenue

Telephone 1053

E.H.CLAR KE&BRO.
PRINTERS, S TATIONERS
ENG RA VERS
Printing Department, 5 2 South Second Street
Phone Cu mb. 2407
Store, 18 South Main
Phone Memphis 806

Jae. Stewart

Malone & Hyde
WHOLESALE

GROCERS

S. C.
W . W. Dudley, Camp Sevier,
Greenville, S. C.
Jerry
Fitch, Camp Sevier,
G reenville, S. C.
R. C. Foster.
A. D. Frank, Battery E,
Twenty-first
A rtillery,
Leon
Springs, TeX!as.
Robert L. Gilfillian, Battery A,
One Hundred and Fifteenth F ield
Artillery, Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.
Norwin B. Hagy, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
Bryan E . Hanley, Twelfth
Company, Fifty-fift'h Depot Briga de, Camp Sevier, Greenville,
S. C.
Dan Hanley, Battery E, One
Hundred and Fourteenth Field
Artillery, Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.
George F. Harrel, Battery A,
One Hundred 1and F ifteenth Field
Artillery, Camp Sevier, Greenvi lle, S. C.
Erroll Hay, First Louisiana Inf antry, New Orleans, La.
Webb Hays, Camp Sevier,
Greenville, S. C.
0. Ray Holley, sergeant, One
Hundred and Fourteenth Com-

W . R. K en dell

W. M. Stewart

Stewart Brothers
Hardw are Co.
Complete Line of Hardware
Sundries of Ev ery Description
WE WANT YO UR BUSINESS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 1181

8 6 North Main Street

•
York S ervice

Johnston & Vance
Company

is dependable. This means that you get
what you order, execu te'd just as you want
it. We carry the lar g est and best assorted
stocks in Memphis. L et us quote prices on
your mill work, !umber, and roofing requir ements.

51 South Main Street

York Lumber & Mfg. Co.
823 S. Belleo ue Boulevard
Mewtphia 1326-PHO NE S - Hemloclr 13a6

l

.::j
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pany, Qne Hundred and Fiftieth
Depot Brigade, Camp Taylor,
Louisville, Ky.
. P1aul Isbel, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
Caloru s M. John son, Battery A,
One H und·r ed and Fifteenth Field
Artillery, Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.
Otis Jones, Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
Thomas H. Keaton, U. S . R.
Signal Co rps, Company, G. Porter's Military Acamedy, Charlest on, S. C.
E lmer Kendall, c~upp Sevier,
Greenville, S. C.
Clarence Nelson, captain, Camp
Jackson, J1a ckson, Miss.
Fred Nevils, "somewhere in
France."
Ralph Reaves, Thirteenth Comp.any, U. S . Marine Corps, Quentloo, Va.
J. W. Richardson, army branch
Y. M. C. A., Greenville, S. C.
Beverly Sharp, corporal, Company C, Three Hun dred and
Twenty-second Infantry, Oamp
Jackson, Columbia, S. C.
Gra..,dy Shires, lieutenant, Company I, Three Hundred and
Twenty-fourth Infant·r y, Camp
Jackson, ·Columbia, S. C.
Ernest H. Sigmin, Company C,
Th_ird Battalion, Fifty-fifth Depot
B riga de, Camp Sevier, Greenville,

s. c.

Ernest H. Sigmin, Company C,
Third Battalion, Fifty-fifth D epot
Brigade, Camp Sevier, Greenville,

S. C.
Richard L. Sorsby, Battery A,
One Hundred and Fifteenth Field
Artillery, Camp Sevier Greenville, S. C.
'

., - THE COLUMNS

OPEN

Robert Stafford, Camp Sevier,
Greenville, S. C.
Ralph Strong, Battery A, One
Hundred and Fifteenth Field Artillery, Camp Sevier, Greenville,

Until 11 P. M. Daily

GERMANIA BARBER SHOP

.

s.c.

GEORGE T. BOULDIEN, Proprietor

Park Swift ,One Hundred a nd
Fifteenth Field Artillery, Camp
Sevier, Greenville, S. C.
Royster Th urman, sergeant,
Battery A, One Hundred and
Fifteenth Field Artillery, Greenville, S. C.
_
Robert Tucker, Battery A, One
Hundred and Fifteenth Field Artillery, Greenville, S. C.
Charles Walsh, Camp Warden
McLean, Mi litary Branch, Chattanooga.
W. C. White, sergeant, Field
Prov isional Hospi"tal N o. 2, Camp

Ladies' Massage a Specialty

BATHS lSc
2Sc---Suits Pressed---2Sc
Basement Savings Bank Bldg.

MADISON AVE. and SECOND ST.

31

Fu nston, Kan.
Willie E. W hite, Battery A,
O n e Hundred and Fifteenth Field
Artillery, Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.
iN. R. Whittaker, depot surgeon's office, Honolulu, Hawaii.
J . M. Wiggins, Camp Gordon,
Atlan ta, Ga.
A ll en Wilkinson, U. S. Sig nal
Corps, Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
A rthur R. Worley, Eightyeighth Aero Squad·r on, Field 2,
Hempstead, ~ong Island, N. Y .
Ben R. Worley, Company B,
M. 0. T. Camp, Ft. Benjamin
Percy C. Young, Three HunHarrison, Ind.
dred and Eighteenth F ield Artillery, Camp Jackson, Columbia,
S. C.

L. R. FORSDICK'S

Memphis
Paper Co.

Young Men's Bible Clas.
You are cordially
invited to visit us
Meets e very Sunday Morning
at 9:30

SNAPPY CLOTHES For
COLLEGE· BOYS

Second and Poplar

Paper and
Stationery

"We're bound to get you yet"

The kind you Like to Wear---The kind that
Stamps you as Correctly Clothed.

Snappy Clothes
for Young Men

$17' $21, $25, $32

THE HUB
131 Georgia Ave.

17 N. Main St.

ODUM & WHI'I E CO., 49 N. Main St.

GEO. F. LANE, M11r.

'
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....

